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Weekly
The Governor
Leaders, family mark
second Mugeni Centenary
celebrations

Governor Dr. Hillary Barchok Friday graced
the second centenary celebrations of
Barngetuny arap Mondi (Mugeni) - one of the
Kalenjin's renowned prophets - at Mugeni
cultural centre, Sotik town.
The Governor acknowledged the many
prophesies foretold by Mugeni that have
come to pass and have shaped the direction
for the community.
"My administration, through the social
services department is working on a policy

that will see our cultural heroes honoured,
among them Mugeni, Kipchamba and other
great Kalenjin heroes" Dr Barchok said.
The Governor also added that his government
will fully support the Mugeni Foundation and
hinted that a University will be established in
Mugeni's honour.
Deputy Governor David Shadrack Rotich
thanked the Governor for appointing him the
Executive for the Lands, Housing and Urban
Planning docket adding that he will work

towards elevating Sotik to a municipality
status.
Among the leaders who attended the event
were Kipkendek clan leaders, Nakuru Deputy
Governor Erick Korir, Members of parliamnet
Johanna Ng'eno (Emurua Dikir) and Beatrice
Kones (Bomet East), Bomet Speaker of the
County Assembly speaker Nelson Mutai and
Majority leader Josphat Kirui.
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Bomet rated second best
county in resource
management

Bomet County has been rated the second best county in
terms of resource utilisation.
This was revealed, Wednesday following a visit to
Bomet by the Presidential Delivery Unit (PDU) to
inspect national and county projects.
The team led by the Senior Director Truphosa Awour
(right) and Regional Director Khadija Mohammed (left)
later paid a courtesy call to the Governor Dr Hillary

Barchok (centre) and gave satisfactory remarks over the
ongoing projects.
Among the projects visited were Koiwa Isolation Center
where 204-beds are been set up.
"We are working very closely with the National
government to implement various projects cutting across
the health, education and infrastructure sectors in our
mission to serve the people." Dr Barchok said.

Koiwa Covid 19
Isolation Centre

Quote of
the week
"The true sign of
intelligence is not
knowledge but
imagination."-Albert Einstein

One of the wards in the on going
construction of Koiwa Covid 19
isolation centre in Konoin subcounty. The facility will hold more
than 200 covid 19 isolation beds
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